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Back to Our Co-op Roots

G

reat Lakes Energy is a member- tion. The MPSC would continue regulating
owned cooperative, yet for more business matters related to safety, interconthan 25 years we’ve been regulated nection, code of conduct, customer choice,
by the Michigan Public Service territorial issues with other utilities, distribution performance standards, and
Commission (MPSC), a governquality of service.
ment agency.
If the Great Lakes Energy board
Your cooperative’s board of
decides in the future that they wish
directors consists of members
whom you elect to serve your best
to return to full MPSC regulation,
interests, but decisions on rates,
P.A. 167 also provides steps for
billing charges and other things
that process.
are controlled by the MPSC. In
How did we become regulated?
September your board decided
For the first 25-plus years that
to move towards member regulaelectric cooperatives existed in
Steve Boeckman
tion, or back to where we started Great Lakes Energy Michigan, they were not reguin the 1930s when rural electric
lated. It was not until 1965 that
President/CEO
cooperatives began.
co-ops sought “protection” from
Your board of directors will meet Dec. 21 the state from a marauding investor-owned
to consider a proposal (see page 5) that would utility attempting to get co-op members to
make Great Lakes Energy a member-regulated switch to their electric company. In order
electric cooperative, effective next spring. If to gain territorial protection of their service
the proposal is approved, we would become areas, the co-ops agreed to allow the state to
the fourth Michigan electric cooperative to regulate other areas of their business, as well.
take advantage of state legislation, passed
We are facing a difficult economic time
unanimously in 2008 as Public Act 167, in our industry. Costs are going up, and
which gives electric cooperatives the option it’s affecting other utilities besides electric
to become member regulated. The meeting cooperatives. Returning the rate approval
will be open to all co-op members wishing process to the local board level will help us
to provide input about member regulation. reduce costs, including expensive delays. With
Why would we want
to reduce MPSC oversight? One reason is to
save money. By becoming
member regulated, we
would save $135,000 per year in assessments member regulation, the board will be able
that we currently pay to the MPSC. That’s to make decisions regarding rate structures
one-half of the annual amount we pay to be in an efficient manner.
A member-regulated electric cooperative
regulated by the MPSC. During the years
when we seek rate changes we would also planning a rate increase must meet these P.A.
reduce our legal and consulting fees, add- 167 requirements:
ing up to tens of thousands more in savings.
• Rates and charges shall reasonably reflect
Under member regulation, the MPSC the cost of providing service.
would no longer regulate our rates and
• Rates shall be uniform within the classes
charges. The authority to make changes in of service provided by the cooperative.
these areas would rest solely with the direc• Members must be notified before any
tors you elect—who are GLE members rate or rule changes take effect.
• Members must be notified 30 days
like yourself—rather than state regulators
whose rate approval process is costly and prior to the effective date of any rate or rule
changes.
time-consuming.
Member regulation is not total deregula• In addition, members must receive a

By becoming member regulated, we
would save $135,000 per year ...
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Notice to Members of
Great Lakes Energy Electric Cooperative
The Great Lakes Energy board will take action on the proposal to become member-regulated in accordance with P.A. 167 of 2008, at
its meeting on Dec. 21, 2011, to be held at the Fox Hill Event Center, 7640 Mackinaw Trail, Cadillac MI 49601. The meeting will start at
1 p.m. Members will have an opportunity to address the board on the proposal prior to board action.
The following is the proposal to be considered:

Proposal to Become a Member-Regulated Cooperative
in Accordance with Public Act 167 of 2008
On June 26, 2008, Public Act 167 of 2008 (P.A. 167) became law.
P.A. 167 states that an electric cooperative, owned by the members it serves, is regulated by its members acting through its
democratically elected board of directors.
P.A. 167 further states that member regulation by a cooperative in the areas of rates, charges, accounting standards, billing
practices, and terms and conditions of service may be more efficient and cost-effective than regulation by the Michigan Public Service
Commission.
P.A. 167 allows the board of directors of an electric cooperative to adopt member-regulation for rates, charges, accounting
standards, billing practices, and terms and conditions of service by following the process set forth in the act.
That process requires the following:
(a) A proposal by a director of the cooperative to become member-regulated, when such proposal is made at a properly convened
board meeting.
(b) Action on the proposal taken no earlier than 90 days have passed from the date the proposal was made.
(c) Action on the proposal taken at a meeting of the board for which written notice is given and the meeting is open to all members
of the cooperative.
(d) At the meeting, members of the cooperative shall have reasonable time to address the board prior to its acting upon the
proposal.
(e) Following member comments, a roll call vote of the board of directors shall be taken.
(f) For the proposal to be adopted, 2/3 of the members of the board must vote in favor of becoming member-regulated.
This proposal seeks that Great Lakes Energy become member-regulated in accordance with P.A. 167. Notice of the Dec. 21, 2011,
board meeting shall be sent to all members, as required by P.A. 167, by publication in Michigan Country Lines.
Participation: Any interested member may attend and participate. The location of the board meeting site is accessible, including
handicapped parking. Persons needing any accommodation to participate should contact Great Lakes Energy at 888-485-2537, ext. 1331,
a week in advance to request mobility, visual, hearing or other assistance.

Back to Our Roots, continued
10-day notice of the time and place of a board
meeting where a rate increase that will affect
at least 5 percent of the members or “substantive” changes in billing rules or terms of
service are to be discussed and acted upon.
Notices would appear in Michigan Country
Lines.
If the board approves member regulation
by the required two-thirds vote, the next step

would be to notify the MPSC. Member regulation would go into effect 90 days following the date the MPSC receives our written
notification, or sometime in March 2012.
Electric co-ops in most parts of the U.S.
are already member regulated. There are now
only 14 states with co-ops regulated by a
government agency.
The self-governing nature of our business
has worked well for many years by giving

electric co-ops the freedom to operate as
efficiently and effectively as possible for
their members. Your board is elected to run
a not-for-profit co-op and not motivated
to generate profits for stockholders. With
member regulation, decisions will be made
locally by your elected representatives, who
are co-op members themselves. It’s part of the
cooperative difference and another way we’re
looking out for you, our members.
November/December 2011 | 5
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GLE Members Will Receive Refunds
Your capital credit refund will be applied to your bill.

M

any Great Lakes Energy members
will see a capital credit refund on
their bills next month.
A financially-healthy electric co-op shares
its margins with member-owners by issuing
capital credit refunds to them. Great Lakes
Energy will again apply refunds to many
members’ electric bills in December.
Refund amounts will be based on electricity purchases made by members during 2010
and 1986. Members who purchased more
electricity in these years will receive larger
refunds. For example, a $6.62 refund will be
issued to the average residential-use member
whose electricity purchases totaled about

$1,080 in 2010. The refund will be more if
the member also purchased electricity from
the co-op in 1986.
This is the ninth consecutive year that
Great Lakes Energy has returned part of its
margins to members. In September 2011,
the co-op’s board of directors approved a
total capital credit retirement package of over
$3.92 million. A portion of the total, which
equals nearly $948,000, is 2010 capital credit
earnings and the remainder is from 1986.
Members with refunds over $1,000 will
receive a check.
“Sharing our margins with our members
is another example of the cooperative differ-

Capital Credits Questions?
Here are some typical questions we receive about capital credits.
program and receive their entitled amounts.
Q. What are capital credits?
A. Capital credits are a key reason why you’re You can help us, too. If you assumed the
more than just a customer. You’re a “member”
of Great Lakes Energy! They represent your
share of profits, called margins in the co-op
world, that are generated when revenues
received from our members exceed operating
costs. Since we are a cooperative, we do not
keep these margins, but rather allocate them
back to the members who provide the revenue
through the electric rates they paid during the
year. Unlike investor-owned utilities, co-ops
do not have shareholder investors/owners.
Our members are our investor/owners. Every
time you pay your bill, you’re making an
investment in a business you co-own.
Q. Why is the refund on my bill smaller than
my neighbor’s?
A. Your share of the profits is based on the
amount of electricity you purchased from
your co-op during certain years. If your
neighbors purchased more electricity in
these years than you, they will receive a larger
refund.
Q. Why are the refunds based on the years 2010
and 1986?
A. We want to make sure that both newer
and long-time members benefit from this
8 | Michigan Countr y Lines

electric account from a relative who is now
deceased, we will provide you with instructions on how to claim any future capital
credit refunds that may be issued in the
deceased’s name. Anyone who plans to move
off our lines should provide us with their new
address for our records. Your assistance will
help limit the amount of unclaimed capital
credit refunds.
Q. What about profits earned in other years?
Will they be returned, too?
A. Yes, we plan to continue retiring capital
credits annually provided financial conditions
allow us to do so. Including the current retirement, all capital credits earned by members
prior to 1987 and for 2010 have now been
returned.
Q. What do you do with the capital credits
that you haven’t returned yet?
A. They remain part of the capital invested in
the cooperative so we can continue to build
and improve our power line distribution
system and provide the other services that
you expect from your electric cooperative.
Q. Can I expect another refund next year?
A. It is too early at this time to predict how

ence and the unique value that a consumerowned electric company provides,” explains
President/CEO Steve Boeckman.
The co-op plans to continue issuing capital
credit refunds each year provided financial
conditions allow it. Future refunds would
include electricity purchases made by members during other years, as well.
Former co-op members entitled to a refund
will receive a check.
Since 2003, Great Lakes Energy has issued
$25.2 million in capital credit refunds to its
members.
Most members will see the refund applied
to their December bill, while some seasonal
members will see it on their January 2012 bill.

well your cooperative faired financially in
2011. However, based on our past history,
we expect to continue this program next year.
We have been retiring capital credits annually since 2003. In that time, $25.2 million
in capital credit refunds have been returned
to our members.
Most importantly, we have remained
financially strong despite the poor economy,
skyrocketing energy prices, and other issues
that challenge all electric utilities today.

Co-op Principles
The cooperative principles are guidelines
by which cooperatives put their values
into practice. Your co-op returns profits
to members because of principle #3:

1	Voluntary and Open Membership
2 Democratic Member Control
3	Member Economic Participation

Members contribute equitably to, and
democratically control, the capital of
their cooperative.

4	Autonomy and Independence
5	Education, Training and Information
6	Cooperation Among Cooperatives
7 Concern for Community
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Helping
Wildlife in
Barry County

A

side benefit of removing trees and
brush near power lines for improved
safety and reliability is that it sometimes offers Great Lakes Energy an opportunity to help nature, too.
The co-op’s vegetation management staff
recently worked with a state agency and
private groups to transform a bushy section
of power line right-of-way (ROW) in the
Barry State Game Area into an open space
that next year will be carpeted with clover.
The four clover varieties planted will be food
for deer, rabbits, turkeys and other wildlife.
“The one-acre food plot would not have
been possible without the assistance of our
contractors, the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources (DNR), and the National
Wild Turkey Federation (NWTF),” says Rob
Nielsen, a vegetation management field rep
from GLE’s Newaygo office who spearheaded
the Energy For Wildlife project. “Their
(NWTF & DNR) knowledge of the land
and expertise in soil conditions and seed
types proved indispensable in finding the best
location and seed mixture for this food plot.
“It will be a great asset to the wildlife in
the area for years to come,” adds Nielsen.
The Energy for Wildlife project also
involved lineworkers from GLE’s Wayland
office who placed over 50 utility pole stubs

Above: Great Lakes Energy’s vegetation
management staff spread clover seed along
a re-cleared right of way in the Barry State
Game Area. From left are Rob Nielsen and
Kevin Lockman. Right: Rob Nielsen fills Jeff
Matelski’s handheld spreader with clover
seed. Four varieties of clover were used to
create a food plot for wildlife within the right
of way area.

in areas that the DNR wanted blocked off
to vehicles.
The vegetation management department
annually sponsors these projects throughout
the co-op’s service territory. Energy for Wildlife is a NWTF program that assists utilities
in incorporating wildlife management in
their power line ROW maintenance practices.
Vegetation along the right-of-way where
the food plot is located was re-cleared this
year as part of a bigger power line reconstruction project. After the line work was finished,
Thunder Bay Tree Service, a GLE private

2011 Reliability Goal Wasn’t Met

A

pattern of unusually stormy
weather this year, particularly in the spring, contributed to Great Lakes Energy’s inability to meet its 2011 reliability goal.
The goal was to not exceed 175
average outage minutes in 2011.
The cooperative entered the fourth
quarter of this year with nearly 177 average
outage minutes on Oct. 1. This is only the
first time in six years that GLE has not met
this goal.
“Although the goal can be impacted by
weather conditions we cannot control, we

remain diligent in our efforts to
keep average outage minutes for our
members to a minimum,” says Steve
Boeckman, the cooperative’s CEO.
The cooperative uses SAIDI, an
industry standard index, for determining average outage minutes.
SAIDI (System Average Interruption Duration Index) is an indicator of
the average amount of time a Great Lakes
Energy member could be without power in
a given year. Since it represents an average,
some members actually experience no outage
times while others experience more than the

contractor, applied herbicides to control
unwanted vegetation growth that could later
threaten the clover and overhead power lines.
Trees,Inc., GLE’s tree-trimming contractor,
later removed the brush and prepared the
soil for the clover planting.
SAIDI number.
Weather-related outages are factored into
the SAIDI calculations, with the exception of
major event days (MEDs). Storms that create
MEDs are not common, and only happen
once or twice a year across the co-op’s entire
service area.
Great Lakes Energy will continue using
various design measures to limit the weather’s
damaging impact on our distribution system.
Investments in distribution automation
equipment, addition of more line protection
devices, the use of new technologies, and
continued intensive vegetation management
activities within power line rights-of-way are
all helping to get the lights back on safely and
more quickly for members during storms.
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Increase in PSCR
Charge Expected

E

ffective Jan. 1, 2012, the Power Supply
Cost Recovery (PSCR) factor on your bill
is expected to increase from 1.144 to 1.583
cents per kilowatt-hour (kWh).
The proposed increase must be approved
by the Michigan Public Service Commission
before it can take effect (see legal notice, p. 29).
Great Lakes Energy buys its electricity
from a power supplier whose changes in
costs require use of the PSCR on your bill.
The factor allows the power supplier to
pass on to Great Lakes Energy any increases
or decreases in the cost of purchased power,
fuel to generate electricity, and transmission services. All regulated electric utilities
in Michigan have a PSCR factor on their
electric bills.
Great Lakes Energy does not retain any
PSCR revenue since that money is passed
through to its power supplier.
Power supply costs frequently fluctuate in
relationship to changes in the energy market
and are changes that Great Lakes Energy
cannot control.
Including state sales tax, the increase
amounts to $3.43 more per month for the
typical residential GLE member who uses an
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average of 750 kWh per month.
Changes in power supply costs can also
lower the PSCR factor, as was the case in
July 2009.

GLE Awaits Rate
Approval

G

reat Lakes Energy’s request for a $3.28
monthly increase in its fixed billing
charge for residential members is expected to
be approved by the Michigan Public Service
Commission (MPSC) this fall.
The proposed rate settlement agreement
with the MPSC includes adjustments to the
residential energy use charges. The increase
amount, 2.8 percent overall, is not affected
by the adjustments.
The new rates also include a proposed
increase in the outdoor security light rates,
depending on wattage size.
The additional funding from the rate
changes will:
• Allow GLE to continue making major
improvements that will bring the same high
level of reliable service to more members.
Thousands of GLE members have benefited
from reliability improvements in recent years.
• Pay for major storm expenses, including
large, damaging storms late in 2010 that

resulted in $1.6 million in power restoration costs.
• Cover general operating cost increases,
such as for fuel and materials.
• Allow GLE to maintain adequate margins.
STATEMENT OF NONDISCRIMINATION
Great Lakes Energy is the recipient of Federal
financial assistance from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA). The USDA prohibits
discrimination in all its programs and activities
on the basis of race, color, national origin, age,
disability, and where applicable, sex, marital
status, familial status, parental status, religion,
sexual orientation, genetic information,
political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or part
of an individual’s income is derived from any
public assistance program. (Not all prohibited
bases apply to all programs).Persons with
disabilities who require alternative means
for communication of program information
(Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should
contact USDA’s TARGET Center at 202-7202600 (voice and TDD).
To file a complaint of discrimination, write
USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400
Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C.
20250-9410 or call toll free 866-632-9992 (voice)
or 800-877-8339 (TDD) or 866-377-8642 (relay
voice users). USDA is an equal opportunity
provider and employer.
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BEFORE THE MICHIGAN PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
NOTICE OF HEARING
FOR THE CUSTOMERS OF
GREAT LAKES ENERGY COOPERATIVE
CASE NO. U-16889
• G
 reat Lakes Energy Cooperative proposes to use a power supply cost recovery factor of $0.01583 per kilowatt-hour (kWh)
to compute its member-customers’ bills for the 12-month period ending December 31, 2012, if the Michigan Public Service
Commission approves its request.
• The information below describes how a person may participate in this case.
•Y
 ou may call or write Great Lakes Energy Cooperative, 1323 Boyne Avenue, Boyne City, Michigan 49712, (888) 485-2537 for a free
copy of its application. Any person may review the documents at the offices of Great Lakes Energy Cooperative.
• The first public hearing in this matter will be held:
DATE/TIME:	December 6, 2011, at 9:00 a.m. This hearing will be a prehearing conference to set future hearing dates
and decide other procedural matters.
BEFORE:

Administrative Law Judge Mark E. Cummins

LOCATION:
Michigan Public Service Commission, 6545 Mercantile Way, Suite 7, Lansing, Michigan
	The Mercantile Way building sustained flood damage and remains closed until further notice. Please
consult the Michigan Public Service Commission website at: michigan.gov/mpsc for updates on hearing
locations or call 517.241.6060.
PARTICIPATION:	Any interested person may attend and participate. The hearing site is accessible, including handicapped
parking. Persons needing any accommodation to participate should contact the Commission’s Executive
Secretary at (517) 241-6160 in advance to request mobility, visual, hearing or other assistance.
The Michigan Public Service Commission (Commission) will hold a public hearing to consider the September 28, 2011 application
of Great Lakes Energy Cooperative (Great Lakes) to implement a power supply cost recovery (PSCR) plan and PSCR factor of $0.01583
per kWh to compute its member-customers’ bills for the 12-month period January 1, 2012 through December 31, 2012. Great Lakes’
requested PSCR factor assumes a $0.06527 per kWh allowance for cost of power supply included in base rates.
All documents filed in this case shall be submitted electronically through the Commission’s E-Dockets website at: michigan.gov/
mpscedockets. Requirements and instructions for filing can be found in the User Manual on the E-Dockets help page. Documents
may also be submitted, in Word or PDF format, as an attachment to an email sent to: mpscedockets@michigan.gov. If you require
assistance prior to e-filing, contact Commission staff at (517) 241-6180 or by email at: mpscedockets@michigan.gov.
Any person wishing to intervene and become a party to the case shall electronically file a petition to intervene with this
Commission by November 29, 2011. (Interested persons may elect to file using the traditional paper format.) The proof of service
shall indicate service upon Great Lakes’ attorney, Shaun M. Johnson, Dykema Gossett PLLC, Capitol View, 201 Townsend Street,
Suite 900, Lansing, Michigan 48933.
Any person wishing to make a statement of position without becoming a party to the case may participate by filing an
appearance. To file an appearance, the individual must attend the hearing and advise the presiding administrative law judge of
his or her wish to make a statement of position. All information submitted to the Commission in this matter will become public
information: available on the Michigan Public Service Commission’s website, and subject to disclosure.
Requests for adjournment must be made pursuant to the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure R 460.17315 and
R 460.17335. Requests for further information on adjournment should be directed to (517) 241-6060.
A copy of Great Lakes’ request may be reviewed on the Commission’s website at: michigan.gov/mpscedockets, and at the office
of Great Lakes Energy Cooperative, 1323 Boyne Avenue, Boyne City, MI 49712. For more information on how to participate in a
case, you may contact the Commission at the above address or by telephone at (517) 241-6180.
Jurisdiction is pursuant to 1909 PA 106, as amended, MCL 460.551 et seq.; 1919 PA 419, as amended, MCL 460.54 et seq.; 1939
PA 3, as amended, MCL 460.1 et seq.; 1982 PA 304, as amended, MCL 460.6h et seq.; 1969 PA 306, as amended, MCL 24.201 et seq.;
and the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure, as amended, 1999 AC, R 460.17101 et seq.
October 11, 2011
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Affordable
Heating Solutions
Let us eliminate:
• Chilly bathrooms
• Cold rooms and floors
• Noisy heaters
Plug-in and hard-wired units available
only from your electric co-op

Choose Convectair heaters for your home!
Discover North America’s most innovative line of electric
space heaters. Convectair heaters use convection to
evenly and silently distribute heat into your rooms.
Call today or visit our website for more information & pricing.

888-485-2537gtlakes.com
Not regulated by the MPSC

